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Another Northern city is finding 
out that it has a race problem. 
Newark, New Jersey, feeling itself 
in the middle of a racial change and 
not knowing what to do about it, 
decided to sp'end $33,500 for a year-
long survey of population trends and 
public attitudes. 
• 
They found that one out of every 
three of their citizens was a Negro, 
an increase of 108 per cent over the 
figures in the 1950 census. 
The New York Times, in typical 
New York Times dictionary phrase-
ology, said "it appears that the per-
vasive aura among whites in the 
realm of interpersonal contacts with 
Negroes is one of acceptance at a 
di t " s ance. 
The report states that "White resi-
dents who live in neighborhoods with 
few or no Negroes tend to display 
a greater prejudice against Negroes 
and to give expression to more in-
tense attitudes of discrimination. 
"The white people in Newark on 
the whole," the report continues, "ap-
, pear unprepared to make any emo-
tional investment in a relationship 
with Negroes." 
(Editor's Note - And we can 
imagine the s hoc k of Jerseyites 
when they're called on to make 
an .. emotional In.\te tment'_' orJ·U., L --""~ 
groes. How can they? Their poli-
ticians and agitators have "emo-
tionally invested" t h e,m half to 
death, until they're now' "emo-
tionally bankrupt" from shedding 
crocodile tears -over Dixie's down-
frodden darkies. 
It's funny to see the reaction · 
when the chickens come home to 
roost. Wonder how the NAACP 
can explain to Newark's puzzled 
townspeople just why their Negro 
neighbors don't all speak the King's 
English in Oxford accents, the way 
they seem to on TV and in the 
magazines? How will they be able 
to explain the "equality" of the 
colored citizenry who see fit · (as is 
their right) to dress their children 
in rags and dine on moldy so,wbelly 
whilst commuting to Harlem in 
the latest-model limousine - air-
conditioned, of course. 
And most of all, how will , they 
explain why - if everybody's so 
cotton-pickin' "equal" - why you 
just can't sell a house if the black 
cloud of blight is within sniffing 
distance?) 
The final part · of the survey is to 
be made available in June. It will 
include recommendations tQ the city 
, on ways to "eliminate the m a j 0 r 
sources of intergroup misunderstand-
ing and prejudice." 
But while the North is confronted 
with the problem, the South is get-
ting relief. ' 
Cities listed in the April 20th edi-
tion of "u. S. News and World Re-
port" as having a loss in Negro popu-
lation' since 1950 include Jackson, 
Miss., Birmingham, Ala., Winston-
Salem, N. C., Montgomery, Ala., 
Memphis, Tenn., Columbia, S. C., 
Atlanta, Ga., Charlotte, N. C., Hous-
ton, Tex., and Tampa, Fla. 
As the report puts it, "The defi-
nite trend is toward a rising propor-
tion of Negroes in the population of 
Northern cities; a declining propor-
tion in populations of many Southern 
cities." 
SHO' NUF? 
Observation of the month: If white 
socialites don't s top marrying Ne-
groes, before long they'll have to 
change the name of "Who's Who" to 
"Who Dat!" 
Also, we understand a well-known 
minority group is. planning a drive to 
take Aunt Jemima's picture off the 
pancake flour, or at least lighten her 
1 up by several tones. Gotta keep in 
















IITHIS1LL BE GOOD FOR 5 MILLION VOTES" 
"/ew York C-R 'iearings Called 
'Amusing Spectacle of Hypocrisy' 
A recent editorial in the Dallas 
Morning News describes "an amusing 
spectacle of Yankee hypocrisy - the 
civil rights hearings in New York 
City." 
Negroes, Puerto Ricans and Jews 
got on the 'Stand and spilled their 
minority beans about discrimination 
in the North. The hel}rings were 
called by the President's Civil Rights 
Commission. 
Here are some of the "disgusted 
complaints of minorities who are be-
ginning to realize that politicans have 
played them for suckers and that 
human nature . is the same every-
where/' as recorded in the Dallas 
newspaper: 
"In Washington, for instance, it 
'Yas revealed that Jews are ex-
cluded from renting ,or owning in 
15 neighborhoods within a 4-mile · 
radius of the White , House - the 
same White House which sent Fed-
eral troops into Little Roc k to 
dictate school conditions of that 
Southern city. 
"AccordJng to the New York Times, 
many high government officials live 
in those exclusive Washington neigh-
borhoods, the same officials, no doubt, 
who are trying to change living· habits 
of the South. 
"Jackie (Robinson) tried to or-
ganize a non-profit housing project 
for Negroes in New York City. City 
officials denied him the sort of tax 
abatement offered other nonprofit 
hOllsing. 
"~ witness for New York's Puerto 
Ricans said, 'We don't create the 
slums, we are ' the victims of them.' 
He criticized Former President Harry 
Truman for running on a strong civil 
rights platform in 1948, then doing 
nothing about it. 
"But read your papers the next 
few months carefully,' the Morning, 
News advises, "You will hear North~ 
ern Senators shed four-bit tears on 
Capitol Hill about Southern -treat-
ment of the Negro. , 
. "'When you witness the hypocrisy 
and reflect on the , tears, rem'ember 
the true words uttered by John Ran-
dolph of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia: 'I believe in justice-but not 
in equality.''' 
Africans Not Ready To Govern 'Selves, 
'Liberal' Writer Finally Admits 
1 
Reality has finally caught up with ' 
syndicated columnist Robert C. Ruark. 
As an author whose sympathies were 
divided between white settler and 
Mau Mau native terrorist in "Some-
thing of Value," Ruark displayed an 
almost childlike idealism. But comes 
now the dawn. 
Several trips to Africa and several 
years of native agitation later, Ruark's 
liberalism seems to have been over-
come by the "White man, scram!" 
speeches of Kenya's chief agitator, 
Tom Mboya. 
In a recent column, Ruark quotes 
author Stuart Cloete as saying: "The 
African's problem is not how to : get 
rid of the white man, but what to do 
without him after he leaves. 
"The 'educated' African doesn't 
want to lift anything heavier than 
a pencil or dirtier than a fountain 
" pen. 
Then Ruark reviews the multiphci-
ty of tribes, each with their .JJwn cus-
toms, superstitions, and taboos, which 
must be welded together if even one 
African colony were to function as 
a republic. "Even' in one small state, 
Kenya, it would be an almost impos-
!,ible task," he concludes. , 
"The state of simplicity of think-
ing a m 0 n g the majority of the 
tribesmen must be seen to be 'be-
lieved, even today. 
"I am 100 per cent Jor democracy, 
but you have to have somebody to 
mind the store, ,somebody to count 
the potatoes, somebody to be on 
the cops. 
"Africa by Africans has accomplish~ 
ed very little on its own-in agricul-
ture, government, or administration-
until first the Arab and then the 
white man arrived, and only recently. 
"They can kick the white man 
out, of course,- and then quarrel 
happily among themselves and steal 
from each other, kill each other, 
in a loose concept of unrestrained 
democratic difference of thinking. 
"There used to be a cynical saying 
among the Kenya settler: "Give an 
African a job and he'll soon finish 
the tools.' 
"That is not entirely true, but if 
the Mboyas and Nkrumahs j u m p 
headlong into unsupervised "freedom' 
from w.hite supervision, a lot of tools 
are golOg to be finished before the 
job's done-say a hundred years froin 






Congress has been told in no uncertain terms that the South 
is NOT , going to integrate, regardless of how many so-called 
"Civil Rights" bills are passed. 
Southern leaders flocked to Washington during the past sev-
eral weeks, in Dixie's first sustained attack on left-wing "Civil 
Rights" proposals. 
/" Governors, Congresstnen, attorneys, judges and private citi-
zens all told Congressional committees that passage of any mis-
named "Civil Rights" legislation would be not only unnecessary, 
but also useless. '%' I 
It was the ' first tim e that I ~ ./ 
Southerners have appeared en thr<;mgh their L,'tmgress are the foun-
. 1 datlon of law and though the Court 
masse to oppose s u c h legIS a- has manufactured some sup rem e 
tion. During previous yea r s, stories at the top, they continue to 
House and Senate committees fall around their feet for want of 
have heard only from such pres- proper foundation. ~ik~ all the king's 
h U horses and all the klOg s men, all of sure groups as t e ACLU, A W, these Civil Rights .proposals and all 
ADA and NAACP, as well as the Congress can t put Humpty 
from assorted Northerners who_ Dumpty together again. 
sought to make political hay by' "If the Congress were to. adjourn 
. . . for 10 years, the Negro 10 South 
msertmg pIOUS pronouncem~nts Carolina would continue to receive 
of "brotherhood" into the Rec- excellent education-his voting rights, 
ord. his c i v i I rights, his constitutional 
But this spring the South was rights~ But, ' on ,the other hand, ,if 
d A · 'h ., the Congress falls to meet and 10 r~a y. , gamst ~ e race-mIxers. the next ,10 years fails to regulate 
Ime-up of lobbYIsts, haranguers, labor violence, we are lost. 
paid "witnesses" and assorted "The Attorney General should start 
do-gooders all of whom pleaded enforcing th~ la~s he now has .. at 
f ' . S h f I hand and qUlt trYlOg to play pohhcs .or ~ore an~l~ .out orce eg- with minority and racial groups, 
lslahon, asohd lme of top South- "The real truth is that thinking 
ern leaders paraded to the stand lead.~rs of bo~h race~ in .the So~th 
to condemn all such proposals. ~eahze .that mtegr~bon IS unWise, 
Southern spokesmen mad e it Impra~t~cal and Will never be ac-
plain that the people of the South ~o!?pl~ .. f..'d. h h d h 'd 
will never accept racial integra- The ~out as stoo. . t e aCI 
tion, regardless of any Federal test .. ~Ith all the opll~lOns an~ 
laws on the subject. They pointed pred!chons of p.syc~ologlsts, SOCI-
out that any Federal legislation olog~ts and specud I~te~est groups, 
mig h t hurt Negroes more than des.Plte the heavy p essure of ~~e 
whites, since whites would be bet- nahonal. leadersh.IP of bot~. pohh~ 
ter able to operate private school cal parties, despite the a:mlhons of 
systems. And they cited again and dollars exp«:nded for a I r b 0 ~ n e 
again countless legal arguments troops, heanngs, court proceedings 
showing plainly that Congress has and ~h~t have you, only. 165 col-
no power to act in this field. ?red children have been mte~rated 
A House Judiciary Subcommittee m th~ schools of 10 states m the 
( composed entirely of Northerners) l~~t five years. 
has concluded six weeks of hearings In Arkans.as there have been 78; 
on the scores of bills bearing "Civil N?rt? Carolma 13; Ten~essee 44; 
Rights", labels. Testimony is s ti 11 VlrglOla 30. In the, other SIX ~ollthern 
being heard by a Senate committee, ~tates, South Car?h~a? G,eorgla, FI~r­
with more Southern opposition slated ~da, Alabama, MISSISSIPPI ~nd LO~llS­
to appear this month. lana, there has been no mtegraho~. 
Here in condensed forn) are high- The Southern Negro knows he IS 
lights o'f Southern testimony <available getting the bes~ education. a~d. the 
at press time: be S t opportumty on an mdlvldual 
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS basis. We are denying him nothing 
Governor of South Carolina on account of his race and we will 
"Good ' race relations are created give him nothing on account of his 
and can only be created by under- ra~~. . . . ,. 
standing, tolerance and respect. But So-called CIVil Rights leglslah~n 
good race relations can be disturbed su?h as you have ?efore YO~I ,~lll 
by law, and today we have only to ~tnve deeply. the shaft of dlvlsl.on 
look to Little Rock to see its destruc- lOto the nahonal body. Such btlls 
tion by the so-called law of the land. ~ould hurt our domesti~ and intcrna-
"In South Carolina, despite some tlOnal efforts: They Will hurt ev~ry-.. 
minor setbacks, the races continue to one, the white and the Negro ahke. 
live in peace and harmony with 
mutual respect. In our schools, peace 
patrols the school corridors; unlike 
New York, we do not need armed 
guards. The Negroes of our State 
feel as all of tIS feel-that schools 
are intended for education and not 
integration or social experimentation. 
"What is happening is obvious 
to all Americans. The Court has 
goofed. In their zeal to pioneer in 
the field of human ' rights the jus-
tices have disobeyed the law for 
judges. Rather t han being the 
heroes they thought they would be, 
they have incurred the wrath of 
everyone. 
"The American Bar Association, 
the Association of State Supreme 
Court Justices, the State's Attorney 
General's Association, the Association 
of ' Secretaries of State and leading 
jurists have all condemned the Court. 
Even the Civil Rights Commissioners 
are throwing up their hands in de-
spair. 
"Comes now the President and At-
torney General asking the Congress 
to build into the law a respect for 
the Court and its disobedience of 
the law. They want the Congress 
not as a' coequal branch of govern-
ment with the Court, but to be its 
hatchetmen. 
"The justices learn now a , simple 
law of physics.- A legal stmcture, 
like any other structure, must be 
built from the foundation up, not 
from the top down. The people 
MILLARD CALDWELL 
Former Governor of Florida and 
fonner Federal Civil Defense 
Administrator: , 
"In considering the wisdom ,of pro-
posed Civil Rights legislation, it is 
necessary that we take our thinking 
out of the political sandbucket and 
examine the over-all problem of pre-
serving America as a free nation. 
"Although the fr'ee world leader-
ship has bee n thrust upon this 
country and we have assumed that 
responsibility, it does nol foJhw, 
if the important politicakpeopl~! 
of the nation continue to indulge 
their : propensities for thought con-
trol and police state legislation, that 
we either can or will function long 
in th;It capacity. 
"I am sure that, as responsible 
Americans, you are greatly concerned 
for the future. In your evaluation 
of present day conditions you must 
have reached the inevitable conclu-
sion that we are now engaged in the 
major war of all time. And you 
h a v e undoubtedly identified the 
enemy as a combination of the Soviet 
Union and the misguided left-wing 
'liberals' here at home. 
"We all know that the Soviets 
have proclaimed their intention to 
destroy democracy generally and 
democracy in America in particular. 
We know also that the Kremlin, hav-
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H.ow. To' Keep Schools Open 
Advocates of school integration' have attempted to put over 
several intellectual frauds on the people of the South during the 
past few years. . 
The first of these was the myth of inevitability ... "integra-
tion is coming, it's ' the wave of the future , you have the choice 
of accepting it now or later." That myth w as exploded in the 
summer of 1955 when organized resistance roundly defeated the 
first attempts at public school integration in the Deep South. 
Another was the so-called "moderate" fraud ... ''I'm not' ~or 
segregation or integrat,ion, I'IJl for law and , order.~' These little 
dissimulatots have since been exposed to th e ligh t of day for 
~--.. __ wu.!Jh!£!aJ..t -.!t:!lh e reall are . ... theoretical drawin -room race-mixers. 
• 
Another is the canar we sti ear occasIOn a y. .. e ou 
must integrate to please "world opinion" (whatever tha~ is). This 
is perhaps the most inane of all. What self-respecting nation has 
ever placed itself in the ridiculous position of reversing its social 
0rder to please "the world?" One is reminded of the silly antics 
cf the man in Aesop's fable who tried to please every passerby, 
and earned instead their w ell-deserved, contempt. . 
The "latest fraud the busy little integrators are trying to 
perpetrate on a partially-unsuspecting public is . . . "Your choice 
now is . . . accept token integration or close your public sch ools." 
Token integration is held out as a less unpleasant alterna -
tive to the bugaboo of no schools . . • perish the thought. In 
fact, 'token integratipn is painted in rathe~ pleasant pastel shades 
. .. after all, just a token few perfumed, beribboned, bedecked, 
hand-picked, cotton-pickin', educated, elucidated, fumigated, 
super, de-looper, de-Iuxe ,pickaniJVlies, who speak be~er English 
than any Southern white you ever saw quoted in Time or Life. 
The assumed alternative of no public schools is painted 
in the brackish hues of utter doom . . . our best young people 
leaving for an integrated parad ise, our region returning to the 
dark ages, incomes declining, industry by-passing us, the clock 
being turned back, snuff-dipping comin' back, shanties getting 
shan tier ; and weeds growing everywhere. Why, do tell . . • 
when these slicJ< peddlers of token integration get through, a 
body would think we owed those cute little cultured pearls an 
undying debt of gratitude for saving us po' ~hites . frum all 
them bad ole things. \ . 
Mention is carefully avoided, of course, of the fact that there 
is no such thing as token inte gration. Those unfortunate "moder-
ates" in certain areas of North Carolina and Virginia know b y now 
that you can't do business with the NAACP. You are e ither for 
segregation, or you are for integration, without prefix, suffix or 
affix. ' 
The bogey-man of a stale's entire public school' system heing 
dosed down is p araded as a divisive tactic . Its purpose is to 
pre-occupy attention with educational problems per se, which are 
monumental and complex, and to create this imaginary burden 
as the only alternative to integrating with a chosen few ' of 
E::Jean or's darlings. 
,_ T patent dishonesty of such an eith~r-or choice should b e 
obvious. 
Let no one labor for ope minute under the mistaken notion 
that Deep South states would hesitatE? to go out of the public 
school business, if that should b~come necessary to preserve 
our right to educate 'our children in segregated schools,. The 
temper of the people w(>uld demand it. And a satisfactory sys-
tem of white private schools would be quickly devised to meet 
the educational needs of our childr~. In this eventuality, it 
remains to be seen what the colored people would do to cope 
with the crisis thus forced upon them by the Warren Court 
and the NAACP. , 
During the 1957-58 school ~ ession , the state of Mississip'l)i, 
to mention just one example , paid a total cost of $23,922,209 for 
Negro public school education. His figured conservatively that· 
white taxpayers paid 00 percent of this amount. Vlhich of the 
tvvo races is b etter able to look after its own, therefore , should 
b e abundantly clear. The NAACP has proved conclusively by. 
it~ actions in ,Little Rock that it doesn't give a hoot ahout educat-
. . 
\ 
R.eport ' From 
Tennessee 
By Richarc1 Burrow, Jr. 
"The Tennessee Federation for 
Constitutional Government and kin-
dred organizations are fighting for 
the nation as \ well as the South," 
Martin attorney Robert E. Lee Galli-
TQore tpld the Madison County chap-
ter in a recent talk at the Jackson, 
Tenn., City Hall. 
District Attorney General David P. 
~urray, a brother of U. S. Congress-
man Tom Murray, ' introduced Mr. 
Gallimore, who 'said: 
"Our forefathers had the courage 
and integrity to restore civilization to 
our section of the country following 
the War Between the States, l.lnd 
we can ill afford to lessen our ef-
forts to maintain our cherished free-
doms." 
. Gallimore declared that "the Su-
preme Court can and probably will, 
unless curbed, strike down laws pro-
hibiting inter-racial marriages. U n-
less the people rebel through the 
ballot box, it is believed our nation 
.~.... is headed for bankruptcy, defeat, 
miscegenation and destruction." 
, 
'NATURl,LLY, WE Ho.PE IT DOESN'T 
, FIRE-UP ANY TROUBLE.' 
Memphis-O. Z. Evers, a Northern 
Negro now residing in this city, who 
filed the anti-segregation suit against 
the Memphis transit system, has been 
advised his "rights" do not include 
running for city office while con-
tinuing to hold his Federal job as a 
postal transportation clerk. 
Eugene Lyons, Assistant Postmas-
(Courtesy-Nashville Banner) ther Cenerall for I Personnel, reported - - ---_ _______ .:......._________ t at posta regu ations won't permit 
I the Ne~ro clerk to keep his job and 
iIlg Negro children. All it cares about .is the agitation of their run for city commissioner at the same 
parents. ' I time . 
What is the alternative to integration or no public schools? Evers' suit against the transit com-
pany was originally dismissed by a 
The alternative is seize the initiative . . . to beat the mixers to three-judge Federal panel. The y 
the punch .. . to "git thar fustest with the mostest.'" pointed out that the NAACP pawn 
Let's look at the lay of the land a moment. was not a regular bus rider and had 
boarded a bus for the sole purpose 
It is not easy for the NAACP to instigate school integration of starting the suit. Attorneys for 
suits .' They are difficult, time-consuming and expensive; and they Evers appealed to the U. S. Supreme 
b · I dd" f d d h Court w h i c h overruled the lower are ecommg more so. n a ItIon to in ing an grooming t eii court and ordered the case retried. 
hand-picked plaintiffs, they need several specific conditions favor- No date has been set for there-
able to integration in the community selected for attack. These hearing. . 
conditions are: ' . In other news from Memphis, Ar-
kansas Supreme Court Justice Jim 
(1) A local school board predisposed to integration, or at Johnson, speaking before 300 invited 
least inclined to theoretical do-goodery. Many of the members of the Shelby County TFCG 
school incidents that have occurred in states of the Upper chapter, declared that it's possible 
. South were brought about by "blue-prints for integration" for Gov: Orva! E.' F.aubus to ' win 





originating in t e school oards. "The time has come for the South 
(2"")r""4Lf-Co~c'a m . fOIlets cOll llolled~b h -t ge (Ill hi He~aid Justice ---, 
combined pressures of bloc voting and influential "mod- Johnson. "We have been playing a 
erates." def~nsive game ~oo long, . Politics g<?t 
I J f · us mto the mess we are m and poh-(3) Loca aw en orcement agencIes under the same control. tics can get us out." 
(4 ) The local press, or important segments of it, campaigning Johnson said Faubus has strong 
actively for integration. support in the ~orth. "There are 
(5) A softening-up period characterized by systematic pro- as rna n.y A~encans nort~l of th~ 
• .. b . . Mason-Dixon hne who chensh States 
grams m CIVIC clu s and groups to create a clImate of ,Rights as there are Soufh of it." 
opinion in the community favorable to integration, or 'at NashviJIe-While only· a few col-
- . least resigned to accept it. ' . ored children are atte~ding the first 
(6) State gov.a.rnment cooperating in the \ attempt or im- and ~ec<;)fld grades. m several of 
. • '1' . ' Nashville s schools, It appears that 
mobilIzed mto neut~alIty . . . this "t?ken race-mixing" is breeding 
(7) Lack of w ell-orgamzed resistance m the target com- vandahsm. Recently, ink-throwing 
munity. . vandals ransacked desk. drawers in 
h . . l ' ' .. an elementary school dunng a week-T e condItIons Isted above have been common, m varymg end, but police said nothing was be-
degrees, to every successful thrust by the NAACP against South- Iieved stolen. The principal said the 
ern communities. vandals jabbed an ice pick into the 
. . . top of his desk. ' 
A qUIck analYSIS of the seven necessary steps to school mte- _~ ____ _ 
gration will indicate the obvious strategy to prevent any such 
attack from getting started. Every community needs a strong 
pro-segregation school board, composed of fearless men who wil1 
defy the mixers; municipal, county ana state officials equally 
fearless, determined and capable of providing the necessary lead-
ership;. an honest local press ; speakers for civic clubs to keep com-
munity leadership infQrmed as to their vital financial stakes in 
this struggk; and last, but most important, alert, capable, strong 
organization which will guarantee the exis~ence of the other 
conditions, which will solidify the will to victory, and translate 
it into 'constructive action. 
The need for local organization strong enough to meet any 
eventuali f1 is too plain for further comment .• 
No school should be closed too hastily at the mere threat 
of integration. No situation should be created voluntarily that 
will play into the hands of the mixers, where integration can be 
pushed under the g~ise of ,pious pleas to "save our 'schools." 
Every inch . of ground shou]{l be hotly contestep. H any is to 
be closed, let it be closed by the act of integration itself, so it 
will be clear to all that the NAACP and the Federal government 
are responsible. Let's see how many individual school buildings 
they are prepared to close down like that. Let's osee how many 
individual school buildings they can keep closed like that. 
Remember, not a single Negro has been integrated into a 
Southern school against powerful organized state and loca1 re-
sistance that refuses to yield. We don't think one ever will he: 
, 
Lowman Honored By American Coalition 
Br'oadway IPI:ay ! 
Is' T'ool ,For 
Propagandists ' 
Broadway is doing a "brass-knucks" 
smear job bn the South. 
Not only is there a sudden rash 
of Negro plays, Negro playwrights, 
and Negro actors. Now comes a 
supposedly historical play about the ' 
Lincoln-Douglas debates, called "The 
Rivalry." 
We re a little late in reporting th,is, 
since the play has already closed, 
but it was just brought to our atten-
tion by Ashley Cooper of the Charles-
ton News and Courier. 
The lines of the play, according 
to Cooper, who had the dubious 
pleasure of seeing it ,on its closing 
. night, are actually those spoken by 
Lincoln and Douglas in their debates. 
However, they were selected in such 
a manner as to give the "Powerful 
Central Government" position t h·e 
better of every exchange, and to 
make the States' Rights position seem 
utterly asinine. 
But, says Cooper, "the casting of 
Lincoln and Douglas is the propa-
d t · " gem a mas erplece. 
, 
Patriotic Am'ericans all over th e 
country ar e congratulating ~1. G. 
Lowman, executive secretary of Cir-
cuit Riders, Il)c. , Cincinnati , ·the win-
ner of the Patriotic Servic;e medal 
for. 1959. 
OVer the years, Lowman has been 
a consultant and collaborator to many 
Federal and state ' security investigat-
ing agencies and civic organizations. 
U nller his direction, Circuit RideJ;:s 
has published or madc available th e 
public records of literally thousands 
of persons. These compilations which 
show who did what, when, and how 
in support of pro-Communist causes 
are i\ monulllcntal contrihution in the 
fight for tht' 11rcscrvation of our 
country. 
"Even the most avid States' Righter 
would h i\ V e trouble becoming en-
thusiastic over Douglas, as played 
by actor Martin GabeL As he struts 
and simpers, it becomes all too ob-
vious that he himself is doing his 
best to make Douglas' position seem .,' 
ridiculous and anachronistic." 
This award was given to Lowman 
by the' American t oalition in recog11i-
tion of his outstanding puhlic service 
and l ~adership in the fight against 
Communism and other un-American 
activities. 
. Cooper adds. "I forgot to say that 
Douglas, as played by Gabel, also 
screws up his courage from time to 
time with the help of a whisky hot-
tI c. In other words, the message is 
that you not only have to be a jackass 
to helieve in States' Rights, but also 
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Testify Against C-R 
• I 
(Continued from p. 1) 
, . . 
THE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
father of our country, George Wash-
ington? 
Ing launched' its attack, has mar-the enactment of f u rth e r Civil 
shaled its forces in Russia and is Rights legislation, our communities 
now marshaling its friends 10 this below the Mason and Dixon line 
country. will suffer as disastrously ,as have 
, "The/Constitution-as originaUy in-
terpreted b)l' the Supreme Court-
must be upheld . All morality requires 
this. 
"Somewhere along the line, we 
must roll back to the original mean-
ing of the framers and adopters of , 
the Constitution, and adhere strictly 
to the Constitution and not to the 
mere opinions of socialists who may 
happen to serve on the Supreme 
"Our internal enemies are posing, the cities to the North. 
C ' rt" ou . 
not as subversives or quislings, but "If it's at all possible, we want 
as do-gooder patriots who. in the to avoid the racial clashes, violence 
guise of humanitarianism, are follow- and squalor which have sorely be-
ng the Red line, ,either consciously set those cities. We hope to escape 
or unwittingly. They are contribut- the exodus of city taxpayers to the JOHN PATTERSON 
109 . to the Soviet program which, suburbs, w hie h has proven so Governor of Alabama/: 
IS you know, comes 10 two parts: costly to ·Washington and to the "The relations between the races in 
the first, s elf destruction by the Northern communities. We can- A:labama today are worse than at 
United- States and, second, if the not provide nor can we pay fQr any other time in my lifetime. The 
first should fail, military aggression. the anny of police required to breach between the races is widening 
"The adroit self destruction phase prevent violence, in the schools, as every day · and there no longer is any 
of the Russian attack incorPorates in New Ydrk City, and to prevent common ground upon which the lead-
the persuading of our Nation to spend riots and bloodshed, as in Chicago ers of the races can meet and work 
and tax itself \ into bankruptcy; to and Detroit. out their difficulties. 
eentralize all authority in Washing- "We hope you, in your wisdom, "This unhappy state of affairs has 
ton; to 'destroy the Constitutional will put an pending Civil Rights been brought about by the question-
).,'1larantee of State sovereignty; to legislation on the shelf and give able decisions of the Federal courts 
encourage the usurpation by the Su- the country a breathing ,spell." and other actions ·()f the Federal gov-
preme Court of the Congressional " I ernment. The Federal government 
prerogatives to write the law and ERNEST VANDIVER obviously encourages the activities of 
conduct investigations; to encourage , Governor of Georgia: race agitators and such organizations 
the usu rn. ation by that Court of the as the NAACP who have done noth ' ''" "Rights cannot be secured when " -sole right of the States to amend the . g fo th N g . th S th b t 
power is granted to commit an in- In r e e ro 10 e -au , u, Constitution ', to prod the Congress . f t h . 1 d g d h' 
J'ustice in the name of J·ustice . I III ac, ave serIOUS y ' ama e IS in the creation of a seething class and cause, Good race relations can be 
racial consciousness which will; as a "Rights cannot be secured by a b h bo I b I I I 
government of men or through the roug taut on y y oca peop e matter of course, result in the essen- ki t'" th " . 't f naked force of the unshdlthed, bayo- wor ng 0l5e er 10 a spin 0 co-tial sectionalism and hate so necessary t' d d '11 ' th t t net or the butt of a rifle. opera IOn an goo WI WI ou ou-
tb their aims. 'd . t rf d ' t ti "The protection of the civil rights Sl e 10 e erence an agl a on, "I believe it would be apparent, "Th t d t d' of our citizenry lies ,not in the enact- e cus oms, mores an ra 1-
upon sober reflection, that the am- t' f th 0 I c ot be eDt - ment of a welter of confusing, con- IOns 0 e pe p e ann sw " ficially stimulated clashes between 'ght b I . 1 t" urt tradictory and unconstitutional laws away . overnl y egIs a JOn, co the races, whether in Gennany, d d F d I tr Th 
but I'n a stn'ct adherence , to the con- ecrees an e era , oops. e Russia or elsewhere have histori- . t t t f . t t' f stitutional guarantees, processes and illS rumen s 0 orce m egra Ion 0 
cally produced catastrophic re- h b h hId h the races upon us, which are em-
suIts for the minorities. The pas- pro i itions w ic a rea yare t e bodied in the s e so called Civil 
sage of the bills under consideration law of ,the land and which, without . h' b II d' C 
question, are adequate to meet every Rig ts is , pen mg now in on-will help history repeat itself but, '11 b • ff t al t' requirement of those who are con- gress, WI e as me ec u as rymg 
this time, in this country. t th b k 'th cerrted about protecting the rights of 0 sweep e ocean ac WI a "There's something about racial b Th I '11 t d th t the American people. room. e peop e WI no 0 a 
struggle which breeds contempt for h' h th • . t II th "Let the ' sacred Bill of Rights w IC elf conscIence e s em 
constituted authority-there's an evil t t d I th f'na1 I' th t stand-it can't be improved upon. no 0 o. n e I ana YSIS, a 
substance in those conflicts which h' h th hi' "ty ' / "This struggle is but one facet,' w IC e overw e mmg maJOrI 
Poisons and distorts the processes of f th . I t '11 b th 1 of the eveli,-present, undeJ."lying 0 e peop e wan WI e e aw orderly f h 0 ugh t. The Supreme f th 1 d Communist plan to divide and con- 0 e an . 
Court, in its Myrdalian decision of quer. "If the ' FederaL government con-
1954, abandoned Stare Decisis and . 't ' t f try' t "Instead of representatives from hnues I s presen course 0 109 0 
ignored the Constitution. The At- f . t t ' f th . b vanous States of our Nation being .. qrC~ .m egra IOn 0 e races m pu -
torney G e n era I counseled action I' . hI' AI b . d " th here today arrayed one against the IC sc 00 sma ama an In 0 er which he should have known to be f h S th hI ' b other, instead of you and I spending states 0 t e ou ,t e re ations e-
illegal. The President, acting upon tw th '11 d our time discussing whether or not ee e races WI grow wprse an 
that advice, violated the laws of the bl' h 1 '11 b d m 0 r e legislation, punitive to the our pu IC SC 00 system WI e e-
Nation by the use of troops to en- South, will be e, nacted, I suggest to stroyed. The citizens of my state will 
force an invalid decree. Citizens, ' d you that we stand side by side as not to erate or support an mtegrate 
otherwise 1 a w-abiding, turned to our forefathers did in 1776 and in school system. If the Federal govern-
violence and vented their spleen on . h I 
d other times of crisis when our Natio, n ment attempts to mtegrate our sc 00 s Persons, groups, c h u r c he s an b f '11 h h d' d has been challenged. , y orce, we WI ave c aos, Isor er, 
<;chools. 'bl . 1 d '11 b £ "I suggest ' to you that together POSSl , e VIO ence, an we WI e rorc-
"Although the tl1,lth may never we should be investigating. the real ed to close our schools. ' 
be told, 'Ye can be quite sure that genesis of this ~unitive legislation. "The people of Alabama wiIJ turn 
the Supr-eme-C;;ouFt has seeD=a,RQ..1-+--'<.-TSuggestloyOU Ilaf we shoUld ~, I' to private schools. Iii act, - moves~ 
regretted the error of the Brown . be saying to the Communists in are under way already to do so, and 
decision; that the Attorney Gen- America and in Russia or wherever if such occurs, the Negro wiJ) find 
eral is ashamed of his advice and ' they may be: "You shall no longer himself in a very bad position. The 
that the President is sick of the in this beloved America of ours overwhelming majority of the Ne'-
whole mess. array brother against brother; group gro citizens are opposed to the in-
"Bu~ there's no profit in regret- against g r 0 u P aQd race against tegration of the public schools 'in 
tin'g the Brown decision, the Little race.'" our state, and they realize better 
Rock debacle and the near vital than anyone else that their schools 
wounds they inflicted. We can will be destroyed if the Federal 
only hop e the Court will find REi'. DALE ALFORD government bontinues ,to press for 
. some way in which it can grace- (D-Ark.): , integration. Most w hit e citizens 
fully recede fro m an untenable "These measures can be likened to could afford a private education, 
position and give the responsible a sword with two edges. For where in but lew Negroes could do so. I 
people of the country a chance to one instance, one edge may serve a want to make this clear-the citi-
repair the damage, re-establish an specific purpose, the opposite edge, in zens of Alabama will scrap their 
amicable racial relationship and re- another instance, c 0 u 1 d indeed be public . school system rather than 
cover Constitutional government. used against the wielder. submit to integration of the races. 
"I hope the Congress will avoid "In our beloved country, the peo- "Even though these bills are aimed 
stand tis, and to understand t,he vastly 
complex problem which is ours and 
which lends itself to no superimposed 
solution. If and when methods of : 
pressure and compulsion are aban-
doned, the voices of the moderates of 
both races will be heard and heeded'. 
"The mores and tr~ditions of ' 40' 
• million free people can not be 
changed by compulsion. Recently 
we have been hearing a lot ' about 
'second-«;Iass citizenship: The. words 
are used in at least one of the bills 
which you are considering. I am 'not 
sure that I know what 'second-class 
citizenship' means, but if it means 
what I think it does, it will never 
be abro&ated by statute. First-class 
citizenship is a status that has to 
be earned. It cannot be attained 
by any short cuts:' 
CAR'ROLL GARTIN 
Lieutenant-Governor of Mississippi: 
"The Civil . Rights Commission is 
strictly a political and publicity group. 
The only effect of its investigations in 
Georgia and Alabama was to waste 
taxpayers' money: 
"I know my state and I know 
the people of Mississippi. Segrega-
tion will be preserved. I make this 
statement full y conscious of the 
problems i n v 0 I v e d and keenly 
aware 'of the desire of the peopJe 
of both races to maintain segrega-
tion. 
"There will be no mixing of the 
races in our public schools. 
"We will not be a party to a change 
in our 'complete systr m of constitu-
tional government, sought because of 
some book on psychology or sociology 
written by persons having no real ex-
perience or actual knowledge about 
race relations. . 
"The feeling of Civil Rights leg-
islation promoters t hat additional 
legislation is necessary to' carry out 
the decisions of the Supreme Court 
is ,ample proof that the Court has 
been usurping the right of Congress 
1'0 make -taws. . . 
"I urge that for the sake of the 
nation, the Civil Rights bills be for-
ever buried and forgotten ." , 
JOE PATTERSON 
Attorney General of Mississippi: 
"A proposed authorizatio'n~ of 10 
million dollars for expenditure by the 
Secretary 9f Health, Education and 
Welfare would establish a medium 
for propaganda and brain-washing, 
under the guise of publishing and dis-
tributing information. Under the plan, 
advocates of force legislation would 
seek to impose their will and views 
upon the people of those segregated 
states. 
"The cash induce~ent proposal 
merely says to the states, munici-
palities and school districts which 
maintain racial segregation that if 
they will cast aside their thinking 
and attitude and accept the politi-
cal philosophy and ideologies of 
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"Local self-government through 
division of stlde ' and Federal pow-
ers is the keystone of our Republic. 
It is being -tom apart for the sake 
of a sociological experiment. If a 
police state is substituted for the 
Republic, no race will gain. 
"A paper curtain press has deliber-
ately disguised the appalling extent of 
Negro crime in Northern cities." 
DANIEL R. McLEOD . 
Attorney General of South Carolina: 
"It is no mere oratorical 'figure of 
speech to say that\ the abuse of the 
injunctive power leads to Government 
by injunction; that Government by in-
junction can quickly degenerate into 
Government by edict; and that Gov-
ernment by ' edict is the handmaiden 
of dictatorships. The objection raised 
to this legislation is that it is unneed-
ed, unwarranted, and insulting." 
EDGAR BROWN 
President Pro Tempore of the South 
Carolina State Senate: 
"If both the National Democratic 
and Republican parties had requested 
Nikita Khrushchev in Moscow to draw 
up a program of baseless propaganda 
.to utterly misrepresent and persecute 
the South, Khrushchev himself could 
not have done a more thoroughly rep-
rehensible job than have the policy-
makers of our own Amerlcan political 
parties. 
"Now I ,charge ,that both national 
parties have completely disregarded 
the people .of substance in the South, 
including the responsible Negro peo-
ple. ' 
"Without going into the details 
of each of the hodge-podge of bills 
before your committee, I declare 
·that no further Federal legislation 
will serve any worth-while purpose 
on race relations in the South. If 
you want to spend some time on • 
bad race relations, we strongly rec-
ommend that yQ.U go into other parts 
of th~ nation ' where race riots and 
in~idents are almost everyday news , 
occurrences. 
"We suggest that you look into 
tc:~en-age terrorism and adult te rrorism 
among the melting pots of such large 
cities as New York, Philadelphia. De 
troit and Chicago, You find none of 
this mob racial unrest in South Caro 
lina." 
WILLARD W. LIVINGSTON 
Chief Assistant Attorney General of 
Ala\lama: 
"Any fu~ther attempt by the Fed 
eral government to interfere wit h 
matters, the regulation of wh;ch, be 
longs to the States und~ the 10th 
amendment to the Constitution of the / 
United States, can only lead to chaos 
and ultimate destmction of this coun 
try which has become great on the 
democratic prinCiple that it is a gov 
ernment of. laws and not of men." 
those who advocate this legislation, MacDONALD GALLION 
the Secretary of Health, Education Attorn~y General of Alabama: 
and Welfare will give to the m . 
funds to employ additional teachers; "I cannot help but feel, after read 
to indoctrinate those teachers and ing -a number of these bills, that the re 
other school personnel in the socio- is a teital lack of sincerity III many 
'logical ideals of those who advocate of them. The great majority of the 
all-out integration programs in this bills have a preamhle that has the 
country. suspicious tenor of a political speech 
. "I have never yet heard one of the directed toward the gaining of favor 
advocates of these so-called c i v i I of minority groups in . a particular 
rights bills, who so loudly condemns Member's bailiwick. 
the occurrences at Little Rock, ever . "It has appeared, that while .Rus-
say one word about the conditions I s~a was concentratmg on an mva-
in Kohler, Wis ., or any other strike:. slon of outer space, our own Fed-
bound town where men have been eral Government was concentrating 
beaten into insensibility, homes de- on the I invasion of Central High 
stroyed, worn e n and children ter- School in Little Rock. 
rorized." "The fear persists that in the crea 
every action designed to further 'di~ pIe are sovereign, and in my ' opinion, at the South today, every person in 
vide the country, and its people. we should return to the doctrines pro- the United States should be worried 
Whether you favor integration, seg- pounded by the Founding Fathers of and concerned, for there is no end 
regation or some middle ground is this cou'ntry that the opinions of mem- to these types of force measures once 
a matter of personal preference, but bets of a Court do not make .the law the barrier is let down. The propon-
whether we have unity in our fight of the land. The ' Constitution is the ents of these bills are today trying 
against a common enemy is a matter Law of the Land. Members of Con- to ram integration of the races down 
of vital and National concern. We gress are the representatives of their the throats of the Southern people, 
cannot afford the luxury of briar- people, and the only way the people but tomorrow they will be trying to BREED MOUNGER 
patch skirmishes and buspwhacking. have of expressing their opinion is use the same devices to ram some- Tylertown" Miss., President of 
tion of the Civil Rights Commission 
is the creation of a monster now di 
the rected at the South, that may well 
·turn later to devour the East, ' \Vest' 
and North also ." 
/ 
"We in the South learned, in the through the members of Congress. thing else down the throats of citizen's I State Bar Association: 
first tragic Era of Reconstmction, "The great moral issue today is of other sections of the nation.' "Pending Civil· Rights bills, by their 
that ' a better racial relationship lies not segregation versus inte~ration "When the Federal government own terms, completely abort the sys-
in the direction of quiet , imostenta- of the schools; it is the issue of arrogates unto itself powers such_ tern of American jurisp~dence. 
tious assistance to a steadily im- th~ sovereign people and their Con- as are proposed in these bills and "If this situation comes to pass, 
proving Negro education, health and stitution versus defaulting public attempts to take away the right of the ' pe~ple of America wO,uld be 
living standard and we are finding, trustees as oath-breaking usurpers. the citizens to manage their own justified in embracing any suggest-
in this Second Reconstruction, that The question is: Shan the people IQcal schools, every individual in ed system of jurisprudence to be 
the policy pays far more desirable and their State governments defend the nation suffers and loses a little rescued from the agonies of the 
dividends in the coin of good citizen- their constitutional rights, or bow more of his freedom." maelstrom of confusion thus cre-
ship than does the hestirring of the dow n before an anti-Constitution ated. 
eauldron of racial hatred. \Ve believe elite enforcing rule-by-man? Shall BOYD CAMPBELL "What earthly purpose could these 
the Congress would find it profitable we have limited government and Jackson, Miss., businessman and , past proposals serve, except to disturb?" 
to follow that course. rule by law under the <;onstitution, President of the U.S. Chamber of 
I "Understandingly, we are pri- or usurpers supreme with unlimited ' Commerce: 
marily concerned with the effect powers? • "The vast improvement in race re-
of your actions upon our own prob- ,Shall _the Republic ' endure or shall lationship and t.he progress of South-
lems. We are apprehensive that, we allow its destruction by the wea- em Negroes in education, health and 
if the Congress continues to ag- pon customarily used to this end- economic opportunity ' was brought 
gravate an explosive situation by I usurpation-as stated by the beloved about by the enlightened leadership 
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• .." 
This progress came to a jarring halt 
when the NAACP usurped local Ne-
gro leadership and u n d e r too k to 
speedily compel a condition by meth-
ods that are abhorrent to the Ameri-
can tradition. 
"The problem is one that will not 
be solved by name-calling and weight-
throwing. The deteriorating relation-
ship between the races in the South 
will continue as long as outside groups 
attempt to force integration upon us. 
"History does not record a single 
instance of compulsory integra,tion. 
It will not do so in this instance. 
Meantime, the r e are heartaches 
aplenty on both sides as we wit-
ness the result .of years of patient 
eHort being swept away ruthlessly 
by methods that engender hatred 
rather than good will. 
"We can only hope that those who 
condemn us would first try - to under-
REP. FRANK SMITH 
(D-Miss.): I 
"I do not think that any right think-
ing person from any state in this union 
1S going to contend that minority ! 
groups hav« paramount rights to the 
exclusion of the majority . .. 
"The fact remains that every en-
croachment upon the power , of the 
people is an encroachment upon the 
freedom of the people. If we per-
sist in the destruction of freedom 
in the name of Civil Rights, we 
will eventually have no rights at 
all." 
THOMAS WARING 
Editor of the Charleston, S.t., News 
and Courier: ' 
"The overwhelming m a j 0 r i t y of 
Southern people are unalterably op-
posed to n,l i x i n g races in public 
schools. 
, "The South opposes race mixing 
now ' or later, not on the basis of 
bigotry, but because they sin~erely 
believe, on I the basis of first-hand ex-
perience, that separate schools are 
hest for both races . 
GEORGE McCANLESS ' 
Attorney General of Tennessee: 
"An intole rable invasion of State 
sovereignty should not be authorized . 
The provision that grants of Federal 
money may be mad e to ,loea1ities 
which are ·in the process of eliminat 
ing racial segregation in the ir schools 
is evil in principle: it would provide 
for the purehase hy the Federal Gov 
ernment for cash of the consent of 
the States 'ancl their political suhdivi- I 
sions to the integration program. The 
suggestion is (teplorable. " 
LEANDER PEHEZ , ; 
District Attorney in Louh:.iana: . 
"Amalgamation of the races is the 
rcal aim of <1, drive for racial integra 
tion of the schools. 
"Fantastic as it may appear. the 
social aitn is a Negroid South, to 
which we will never surrender. 
"It is not done in the interests 
of education of Negro children. The 
real. aim is not education, but social 
equality, marriage and bearing of 
mongrel children. The ' Negro is not 
too far removed from the jungles 
in his morals. . ' 
"The Supreme Court's 1954 school 
desegregation decision was based on 
psychology and soeiology instead , of 
law. T~ere is nothing sanrosanct about 
'a Supreme Court decision unless it is 
based on law. 
"There ain't eriqugh gold In Fort 
Knox to pay Southerne rs to surrende r 







By Educator . 
A well-known North <:;arolina edu-
cator has compiled statistics to show 
what happens when schools are in-
tegrated. 
H. M. Roland, Superintenoent of 
Schools in Wilmington and other 
palis of the state for the past 35 
years, says that the white students 
move away and the Negro students 
take over, as these statistics from three 
world-famous high schools in Wash-
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Local ·Counciis Are 
Active During Month 
One of South Carolina's first Citi-
zens' Council members, Julius A. 
Stubbs of Sumter,. has- been named 
liaison officer 6f the state organiza-
tion. 
The appointment was announced 
by Farley Smith, executive secretary 
of the Association of Citizens' Coun-
cils of South Carolina. 
Stubbs will represent the s tat e 
group at Citizens' Council meetings 
throughout the South. One of the 
most active members of the Council 
in his state, Stubbs was instrumental 
in founding the first South Carolina 
Council in 1954. He has continued to 
work for the growth of the Coundls. 
Robert B. Patterson of Greenwood, 
Miss., executive secretary of the Mis-
sissippi Citizens' Councils, t 0 I d a 
meeting of the South LOUIsiana Citi-
zens' Council in New Orleans . that 
the race problem is moving North. 
"I predict that ~t won't be too 
long before the Yankees will be com-
ing to us to find the answer to their 
Negro problems," Patterson stated. 
• 
The Dallas County, Ala., Citizens' 
Council has published a list of all , 
business and professional people in 
Selma who are NOT inembtrs of the 
Council. 
The Council states, "Your Dallas 
County Citizens' Council has never 
asked anyone to trade or not to trade 
with a particular person or company 
and we never will. We have published 
this list for your own information. We 
feel that there are two organizations 
in this struggle-the NAACP, which 
wants to destroy everything we stand 
for, and the Citizens' Council, which 
wants to maintain segregation, peace 
and good will. It's high time every-
one decided which side he is on and 
joined one or the other:" 
The Citizens' Council in Panama 
City, Fla., is circulating a petition-
(currently it has over 4,000 names) 
requesting the legislature to pass a 
law "to prevent the payment of any 
state tax funds to any officers, workers 
or teachers, for the operation of any 
public free school where both white 
and colored children are taught in 
violation of the provision of the 
State Constitution" requiring segre-
gation. 
% 
Year White Negro Negro ... _---
This was the second rally of the 
year sponsored by ,the South Louis-
iana Citizens' Council, with the co-
operation of its affiliates, the Metairie~ 
Kenner, H a r a han, City Park and 
Westwego Citizens' Councils. The members of the Council also 
requested that the legislature investi~ 
gate state employees and professors 
at the state universities who are en-
dorsing, advocating and approving the 
violation of the State Constitution. 
1953 747 0 0 
1954 709 168 19 
1955 634 518 45 
1956 383 643 63 
1957 206 693 77 
1958 120 782 87 
Further information furnished by 
Roland on the Washington situation 
shows a constant picture of moral 
corruption and scholastic failure in 
the integrated schools. His report 
shows conclusively why Southerners 
should fight all race-mixing efforts; 
Roland has volunteered his services 
to any group in North Carolina or 
the South interested in the subject of 
racial segregation vs. integration in 





~_~upr-em , COJ~ ___ 
Two Texas mothers have made a 
valuable contribution to the South's 
legal battle to keep the schools segre-
gated. 
The two women failed to get the 
courts to force the State of Texas 
to admit them to classes in all-male 
Texas A&M College. SurpriSingly, 
the U. S. Supreme Court did not 
reverse the state court ruling that the 
State of Texas had the final say-so 
over who went to what school in 
their sovereign state . . 
The women's case was based on 
exactly the same premise that the 
U. S. Supreme court used in its 
1954 school ruling, that their "civil 
rights" were violated if the school 
doors were closed to them because 
of their sex. 
Their appeal to the Court was dis-
missed without comment. 
(Editor's Note-Perhaps Gunnar 
Myrdal forgot to mention women 
specifically, or at least didn't inter-
pret his intentions sufficiently 'for 
the Court to know how to rule. 
You see, these worn e n were 
WHITE!) 
Meanwhile, some states have al-
ready taken advantage of this ruling 
to amend their own segregation leg-
islation. In Florida, a bill to segre-
gate the public schools by sex. if it 




Moves 'Away' After 
Whites Demonstrate 
, 
-Ali the police dogs in Delaware 
'---couldn't keep a Negro family where 
it wasn't wanted. 
, Negro George Rayfield and his fam-
ily have wisely ~ecided to yiel? to 
"racial demonstrahons and a bUSiness 
boycott" and move out of all-white 
Collins Park in Wilmington, Del. , 
where round-the-clock police patrols 
were being maintained, with vicious 
dogs growling ominously at angry 
women and children. 
Rayfield, who moved his family 
into a $12,000 home there Feb. 
23, despite violent opposition from 
the residents of the area, announced 
his decision to move because so many 
residents in Wilmington had decided 
to let someone else pick up their gar-
bage. He runs a garbage collection 
servIce. 
Rayfield has not said where he ex-
pects to move next. Just "away." 
• 
The new officers of the New Or-
leans City Park Citizens' Council are 
Edward J. Cambre, chairman; Pa-
trick Mernage, vice-chairman; and 
Mrs. Dennis M a r c ad e, secretary-
treasurer. 
- I.ng rgy n 
H. M. Roland, Superintendent of 
the Wilmington and New Hanover 
County, N. C., schools, has anounced 
that he is available as a consultant to 
any group in North Carolina or the 
South, interested in the subject of 
racial segregation in the pub I i c 
schools, according to a recent news 
release by the North Carolina Defen-
ders of States' Rights. "-vocates .... 
-. . 
ecognltlon "-
Roland served as educational con-
sultant to the committee of the House 
of Representatives which studied the 
conditions prevailing in the schools 
of Washington, D. C., as a conse-
quence of integration. 'He has docu-
mented evidence showing the utter 
impracticality of attempting to set up 
racially-integrated s c h 0 0 Is in the 
South. 
, 
aos om munist • Ina 
The definite trend of official policy 
of the National Council of Churches 
toward the left in theology has long 
een 0 growln ' con' 'ern B vas nOli-
bers of church members. Of equal 
concern' is the pre-occupation of the 
National Council's professional leader-
ship with leftwing economics and poli-
tics. These professionals appear to be 
completely out of touch wit h the 
views of devout church folk, who hold 
to the old-fashioned notion that the 
purpose of religious institutions is to 
save souls and enrich spiritual con-
cepts. 
Lay members and ministers of 
congregations being reluctantly led 
in an unwanted direction by the 
National Council of Churches have 
been hampered in their efforts to 
restore religious sanity by a lack 
of precise knowledge as to exactly 
what was happening and who 
caused it. 
That lack has now been filled in 
the case of what is perhaps the most 
flagrant example on record of strict-
ly left-wing political action by a sup-
posedly religious organization. 
The 'Fifth World Order Study Con-
ference of the National Council of 
Churches, meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, 
November 18-21, 1958, voted unani-
mously in favor of the diplOInatic 
recognition of Red China by the Unit-
ed St,.ates and the admittance of Red 
China to the United Nations. 
The Communist press was, natural-
ly, jubilant over this contribution to 
one of the major goals of Communist 
strategy. 
How and why this body of church 
officials, purporting to speak for 38,-
000,000 American Protestants who be-
Ion g to its thirty-three constituent 
denominations, came to take this pe-
culiarly non-religious action has been 
subjected to searching analysis. ' 
Circuit Riders, Inc., an authorita-
tive research organization, has pub-
lished Recognize Red China? which 
examines and carefully documents the 
left-wing, pro-Communist character 
of the professional leadership or the 
Study Conference. The book is objec-
tive, clinical . .. and devastating. \ 
The NAACP was well represent-
ed among the Red China fans at 
the Cleveland conference by such 
stalwart national officials as Metho-
dist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, vice 
president of the National Council 
of Churches and keynote speaker 
of the conference; Baptist Mordecai 
Johnson, Negro president of How-
ard University; and United Luther-
an Minister Frederick Reissig, all 
from Washington, D . C.; Presby-
terian Frank P. Graham, former 
president of the University of North 
Carolina; and Met hod i s t T. T. 
Brumbaugh -of the D i vis ion of 
World Missions, both from New 
York; Benjamin E. Mays of the percentage of Negro preachers lay-
American Baptist Convention, Ne- ing down policy for them to follow. 
gro president of Morehouse College, If the governing boards of Southern 
J\flanta, Ga.; Wid M-e-drodis Bfshvp,- +""c'nurc -es wou a re~ad~ Recognize Red 
W. Earl Ledden, vice president of China?, and become informed as to 
the Board of Evangelism, Syracuse, the large numbers of Negro preachers 
N. Y. with Red records who are directing 
Among the other leftwing organi- the policies of the National Council 
zations represented at the Cleveland of Churches, there would be a swift 
conference was the Fellowship of change in the complexion of that or-
Reconciliation, which seeks to pro- ganization. 
mote racial integration in the South The southpaw stance of the Fifth 
through civil disobedience. It is offi- World Order Study Conference was 
cially.on record as urging its members thrown into sharp relief by the Rev. 
to join "political movements which Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of the 
aim at the replacement of private Christian Herald, who commented: 
capitalism by a system of collective 
ownership." The secretary-emeritus of "From this so-called representa-
Fellowship of Reconciliation, the Hol- tive body of the National Council, 
land-born clergyman and agitator, A. there is not a word heard against 
J. Muste, was a delegate to the Fifth the continued po g ram s in Red 
W 0 rId Order Study Conference. China; against the Peiping regime's 
Muste has been called the "undisput- continued enslavement of the Chi-
ed Dean of American Leftwing Acti- nese peasants; against its continued 
vity." Commenting on the Communist imprisonment of young American 
Par t y's 16th National Convention, servicemen; against its continued 
February 9-12, 1957, FBI director J. torture of our own Protestant Chi-
Edgar Hoover said: nese; against its continued and un-
relenting emphasis upon atheism, 
The Communists boasted of hav- the first tenet of Communism." 
ing "impartial observers" cover the 
Hugh G. Grant, a f 0 u n d e rand 
former president of the States' Rights 
Council of Georgia, was guest speaker 
at a dinner and statewide rally of the 
North Carolina Defenders of States' 
Rights in Raleigh, N. C., on April 
29. \ 
Grant, a former diplomat, told the 
group that the United States is in 
danger at home and abroad as a result 
of a "breakdown of the American 
system of Constitutional government ; 
economic chaos; creeping ~ocialism in 
lieu of 'free enterprise'; a thread of 
the destruction of racial integrity; 
Communist subversion; and the com-
plete abandonment of American for-
eign policYI of 'no entangling al-
l · , " lances. , 
R. Carter Pittman, member of the 
Board of Examiners of the State of 
Georgia, spoke to the Citizens' Coun-
cil of Greater New Orleans on May 
11, on the subject "The Supreme , 
Court, the Constitution, the law of 
the land, and the law of man." 
convention. However, most of these Recognize Red €hina? concludes: 
so-caned impartial observers were " .. . it is clearly established that the 
handpicked before the convention leadership of the , National Council 
started and were reportedly headed of Churches, like its predecessor, the , 
byA. J. Muste, who has long front- Federal Council, leans far to the left "There is no legal solution to an 
ed for Communists . . • Muste's re- and in large measure aids and abets illegal decision (the Supreme Court 
b · d the Communist conspiracy . . . It ruling 'outlawing segregation) ," Lewis port on the convention was lase, d h d Id 
as could be expected. ought to be clear that-the entrenched S. Pen leton, Ric mon attorney, to 
bureaucracy of the left-wing radicals the Sumter County, S.C., Citizens' 
Recognize Red China? reveals that, of the National Council of Churches Council, May 4. 
over the past 20 years, 719 officers- is contributing to the undermining of Pendleton spoke to a group of more 
including staff personnel, delegates our nation's foundations' .. . Any in- than ' 500 persons in the Edmunds, 
and representatives of the Federal dividuals or denominations which sup- S.C., high school auditorium. He ad-
Council and the National Council of port the National Council of Churches vised against closing public schools 
Churches-have been affiliated with must now do so with their eyes open. to avoid integration. "Keep your pub-
one or more organizations and en- The pro-Co#nmunist bias of th~ leader- lic schools open and insist on operat-
terprises of a left-wing character. Of ship of the National Council was made ing them the way you want to." 
these, a total of 131 have been rep- abundantly evident at the Fifth World Pendleton stated that Virginia's 
resentatives of all-Negro denomina- Order Study Conference at Cleveland massive resistance laws did not fail, 
tl'ons - Afn'can Methodist Episcopal . N b 1958 " 
In ovem er,. they were never tried. He said the key Church, African Methodist Episcopal 
Z ion Church, Christian (Colored) Copies of Recognize Red China? factor, the pupil placement law, had 
Methodist Episcopal Church , National may be obtained for $1 postpaid from never been put into effect and those 
Baptist Convention of America, and Circuit Riders, Inc., 18 East Fourth , in high places only gave lip service to 
National Baptist Convention, U.S.A., St., Cincinnati, Ohio. the fight against integration . . 
Inc. ' 
Editor's Note-One cannot help 
, but marvel at the gall of these 
characters. They exist on the boun-
ty provided by free enterprise, and 
fleece their hypnotized flocks into 
financing the i r own destruction. 
One marvels even m 0 r e at the 
sheep. They not only fonow their 
Judas-goats down the road to 'de-
struction, but insist on paying for 
the trip. 
Members of Southern congrega-
tions affiliated with the, ,National 
Council of Churches, on whose be-
half the Fifth World Order Study 
Conference wants to recognize Red 
China, will doubtlessly be surprised 
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